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Tony and Karen take a shower on the LL Run
No change this month. The Anagram will not appear with the photo of a
member as a young person. Due to my not having to give away a bottle of
wine last month, the prize will carry on this month. Contact me, in any
way, (phone email etc), with the name of our member. I am still confident
that nobody will get this one either. Relatives of the person will not be able
to win the prize! (oh it was Ann Dennis if you didn’t hear . Ha Ha )
The Lancashire Lanes Run was another great, sunny success, again this
year. Many congratulations and thanks to the team who organised and
helped. Why is it that we always have Tony and Karen’s LL Run photo on
the front each year?

Mike....Ed.
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Not the Chairman’s Chat
Your Chairman is away on one of his many holidays so I’ve been asked to do
the newsletter this month. So a welcome break from wind farms. I have to disagree
with his comments in last month’s newsletter about the BBC. While not perfect I
don’t think our license fee is being used for “biased” and “immoral” purposes. In
fact for less than 40 pence a day I think it great value. Not only TV channels but
what a lot of people forget, 24 hour radio, symphony orchestras, concert orchestras, the BBC Big Band, live music including the Proms and much more. Dot thinks
it’s worth it for the Archers alone!
Anyway back to matters MG
On Sunday 21st August Bill R organized a run and lunch. It took us through the
Fylde countryside using mostly quiet roads until we went along the promenade at
Lytham towards our destination the Chadwick Hotel in St. Anne’s. Lytham it turned
out was hosting a WW2 re-enactment complete with realistic shell fire which upset
several dogs being taken for a Sunday morning stroll. Two of our members knew
about the re-enactment and turned up in some natty 40’s gear.
Having got through the hold-up we were still in plenty of time for the three
course lunch and coffee. After lunch we convoyed to Freckleton to the Ribble Bus
Preservation Trust with Bill in the lead as he knew the way.
Well he knew the way to Freckleton but finding the Trust was a bit more difficult but we got there in the end and were made very welcome. A museum it isn’t,
so the order of the day was to avoid the oil patches (nearly as bad as my garage
floor) and all the oily and rusty parts. An interesting experience. And the weather
was fine all day!!
Talking of weather, are we going to have it fine for the Lancs Lanes Run? (you
might know by the time you read this) I hope so because the Run committee has
done a marvelous job by getting over 80 entrants. Both the Pendle and Bury runs
had reduced numbers this year and put it down to the cost of fuel. Perhaps motorists are getting resigned to pay through the nose or is this the last chance of a run
before taking their MG’s off the road for winter. (Don’t forget the new rules regarding SORN/insurance if you are)

Cont....
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Of all the problems in running the Club one of the biggest is regalia. What do
we stock, what sizes, how many of each size. When a new member joins 10 to 1
says we haven’t got it in stock and if we have is the sizing right. So to get round all
these problems we have come to an arrangement with a company called Sew Stunning Designs.
The idea is for you to buy your own clothing, thereby getting the fit and style
of your choice, then have the logo put on by Sew Stunning Designs who have our
logo set up ready. Please try to keep our colour scheme of dark green, and white if
you can, although any colour is better than none.
You can still buy the garments, such as tee shirts, fleeces etc, from them direct,
if you want to. If you are interested, contact Carol Dryden on 01772 463811 or
07800 888718. Their web-site is www.sewstunningdesigns.co.uk.
I believe Bill has got the ball rolling for NTBHWE 2012. A little birdie tells me
we are visiting Henry Mancini’s Pink Panther country. (The old jokes are the best!!)
And finally a bit of good news. Don Dixon is out of hospital and on the mend.
We hope to see you soon, Don.
Alan F. ….Vice Chairman.

Secretary’s Scrawls
It’s that time of year again folks, subs are due by October club night. The usual
form is reproduced in this missive, so please get your fifteen quids in to Gordon
asap.
We had a nice little evening run on 30th August in decent weather, starting
from Worden Park in Leyland, and finishing at the Welcome Tavern – I didn’t actually count the number of cars taking part, but think there were about 15. The car
park at the WT certainly looked busy after the run. Thanks to Kevin and Rosie for
doing the spadework.
We’re desperately trying to find a guest speaker for the club night on 27 th
September, so desperate that we have agreed to allow Mike to give a talk on The
History of Route 66. Unfortunately I will not be there to translate for you, as Janet
and I are taking yet another holiday, this time in Cyprus. So good luck, and enjoy.
The October club night will feature our annual quiz, when the club trophy will
be up for grabs. Maybe we can develop a team from Preston MG to challenge the
Eggheads on BBC2 (weeknights 6pm).
Cont....
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The bonfire night party at the Schultz estate is on 5th November from 7 pm.
There will be a charge of £5 a head to cover hotpot supper and the evening’s entertainment (no charge for members’ children), and you are requested to let us know
that you’re coming so that adequate provisions can be made. Please contact any
committee member (see back page) to reserve your attendance.
Janet and I recruited this new member on
Crosby beach during the Lancashire Lanes run. He
was just one of a hundred blokes just standing
around so we grabbed him in passing.
Reluctant to part with his £15, we’re sending
Gordon round to collect it.

Spell Checker Poem
Eye halve a spelling chequer
It came with my pea sea
It plainly marques four my revue
Miss steaks eye kin knot sea.
Eye strike a key and type a word
And weight four it two say
Weather eye am wrong oar write
It shows me strait a weigh.
As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose bee fore two long
And eye can put the error rite
Its rare lea ever wrong.
Eye have run this poem threw it
I am sure your pleased two no,
Its letter perfect awl the weigh
My chequer tolled me sew.
Bill B.
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As Bill advised it is time for your subs. renewal
You can print this page, or cut it out on a printed copy, fill it in and send it to
Gordon at the address shown. Alternatively bring your £15 to the next meeting
Mike....Ed
RENEWAL CONFIRMATION

Membership Secretary
Gordon Mallet.
28 Northwood Close,
Burnley,
BB12 0JR,
Tel 01282 429658

Name
------------------------------------------------------------Address
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Telephone

-------------------------------------------------------------

Change of car details. ------------------------------------------------------------(if any)
I wish to renew my annual subscription and enclose herewith my
cheque / postal order in the sum of £15.00 made payable to: Preston & District MGEC.
Signed: -

-------------------------------------------------------------

Date: -
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Lancashire Lanes 2011
With memories of the atrocious weather for the 2010 Lanes Run still fresh in
the memory (we must have chosen the wettest day of the year in 2010), as the day
of the 2011 run came ever closer, I found myself checking the weather forecast on
an almost hourly basis. On Saturday, (the day before the run), the omens were not
looking good, the day began with a downpour of rain that went from a heavy
shower to torrential rain and back again. In fact it did this for most of the day.
As we looked out of the windows on the Sunday morning it was a relief to see
that the rain had stopped. However, the clouds remained heavy and everything appeared to be on something of a knife edge, the day could still go either way.
As we arrived at The Mill at Croston to begin setting up at around 8:00am, the
day still looked as though it hadn’t made up its mind.

One of the early arrivals was an MG TD – the driver and navigator soon realised that
they had forgotten their “Side Screens” and decided that as the weather was still
looking decidedly dodgy, they weren’t going to risk the run without them, and
promptly returned home to collect them.
But, as more and more cars arrived, the day started brightening
up. So, having registered for the
un, drunk copious amounts of tea
and coffee, and having bought
the almost obligatory raffle tickets, 76 cars were now ready to
complete the 75 mile run through
the roads of Lancashire, Merseyside and ultimately, on to the Anthony Gormley pieces of modern
sculpture “Another Place” at Crosby Beach.
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First away was Bill Ryding in his stunning MG TA (the oldest car on the run), he
explained that he thought that he was likely to be a little bit slower than everyone
else and therefore wanted to get away early.
As Bill left the car park,
the sun was beginning to
shine and hoods were being
dropped everywhere. Navigators were busy scrutinising
the route book while drivers
busied themselves fixing rally
boards to the fronts of their
cars.
With the majority of the
field having left The Mill,
Andy Shultz and I decided to
take a run out along the route to see if we could manage to get one or two photographs of the entrants. It wasn’t too long before we received a phone call from Bill
Ryding, I have to admit my first thought was that he must have broken down – he
was actually calling to tell us that one of the canal bridges that the route takes us
over was closed. Disaster!!
You pay your entrance fee to go on an organised run, you expect clear tulip
diagrams and instructions and then find that you end up having to plot your own
route - typical. Still, it all adds to the interest of the day.
Everyone managed to work their
way around this little hiccup, and
although mileages were now completely out, they all arrived at Anthony Gormley’s “Another Place”
safely.
By the time Andy and I arrived at
the half way stop, we could see
several little men on the beach all
wearing P&DMGEC baseball caps – very childish!!.
Meanwhile, back at “The Mill”, the run committee were busy folding raffle tickets
and laminating certificates for the various category winners – furthest travelled,
oldest car etc.
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So, with various photographs taken, Andy and I made our way back to “The
Mill”, ahead of the runners.
Shortly after 2:00, the runners and riders began arriving back, everyone, said how
much they had enjoyed it, save for a stretch of approx ¼ mile on Green Lane which
had several deep pot holes which, in retrospect was perhaps a little unsuitable for
low slung sports cars.
Back at The Mill, entrants were treated to a wonderful buffet and our honorary president Jeff Reid gave a speech and presented awards to several of the guests.
With raffle prizes donated from local businesses including Tesco Homeplus,
Morrisons, The Mill Hotel, Nimans, TES Communication Solutions Ltd, plus sponsorship from Cuerden Classics and G & J Lockwood Ltd, we managed to raise a total of
£760.00 for St Catherines Hospice.
So, with a magnificent field of 76 cars, and a terrific £760.00 donated to St
Catherines Hospice, all that’s left to say is a huge thank you to everyone concerned,
particularly the run committee, Andy and Graham for sponsoring the event, and the
landlord of The Mill for being so generous and accommodating on the day.
To everyone named above who gave far more than can be accurately reflected
here, those who handed out run flyers at the various events they attended throughout the year, to all our sponsors and contributors and to everyone who entered the
run and parted with their hard earned cash in support of a very worthwhile charity,
may I say a very big THANK YOU!
Kevin Doran
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This month’s prize member as a youngster.

Can you recognise this member? I don’t think so.! A bottle of wine for the first
member to contact me with the correct name. Relatives don’t count.......Ed

This month’s Joke.

Please Note.-Jokes are for your entertainment only, and are what I find humorous.
They do not necessarily represent mine or the opinions of any other member, or the
club’s point of view……… Ed.
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Editorial.
Here we are again and nobody guessed Anne Dennis was last month’s
young member!! Try again this month before I run out of photo’s.
Since we last spoke, (figuratively speaking), time was turned back
nearly 40 years, as Jo and I took total responsibility for a young baby
once again. As you might know Isla, our newest granddaughter, was born
in February, and last month, mummy and daddy went on their honeymoon
to Las Vegas. At a meeting at the Southwaite services on the M6 near
Carlisle, all the hundreds of pieces of equipment that are now needed to
keep a baby alive these days, were passed from car to car. Then after a
tearful (it was me with the tears, thinking of the forthcoming lack of
sleep), we drove off south and home.
All was well, as being a happy baby, Isla fulfilled all our hopes and
expectations. Various members of the extended family visited or stayed
with us, as most are spread about the country in a similar manner to Bill
and Janet’s! Finally we travelled all the way back up to Glasgow to return
her home. A relaxing weekend was on the cards until it was mentioned
that the laundry room needed a little changing. Two days later, after
much DIY and decorating, I finally dragged my weary bones back in the
car to drive home. Ahhhh the tender embrace of the duvet, and a long
lie in was so good.
Now I am busy rehearsing my talk on the history of Route 66 in the
USA. Don’t worry, its not all about our holiday last year, but more on the
road itself. I have many photos to show, going right back to the early
days of the road, I have added some taken last year, but will try to use
those that don’t have my ugly face in them. I hope you enjoy it.
For those of you who use computers, I have made a couple of upgrades lately, specifically the Calendar, and the Club Trips pages. Check
them out and let me know what you think. All comments are helpful in
getting the site to appeal to all tastes.
Now the LL run is over, we are rapidly moving towards that time of
year, winter and Christmas. Wash, polish, grease the car and put it in
the ‘Carcoon’, but don’t forget to get it out again for the ‘Cold Turkey
Run’.
See you at the next meeting,
Mike N.
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Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club Calendar 20011
Date

Day

27-Sep

Tuesday

25-Oct

Tuesday

Event

Club Night - Guest
Speaker
Club Night - Quiz
night

Time

Start

20.00

Welcome Tavern

20.00

Welcome Tavern

Saturday

Bonfire night

20.00

Schultz Estate
(map on website)

29-Nov

Tuesday

Club Night - Guest
Speaker

20.00

Welcome Tavern

03-Dec
26-Dec

Saturday
Monday

Annual Dinner
Cold Turkey run

19.30
tba

Ley Inn
tba

05-Nov

Note
Route 66 Talk by
Mike Newton.
Please arrive
early.

Please advise a
committee member ASAP if you
are attending.
Preston Tramway.
Please arrive
early.
62 persons maximum
Book now to
avoid disappointment.

For Sale MGBV8, £10,000 ono.

MGBGT V8 1973 chrome bumper Silver with Burgundy leather interior. "L"Reg,
1310 miles since full body re build, Quaiffe limited slip diff, new V8 back axle, ss exhaust,
full length MG sports seats, walnut dash, re build costs £16k.
Contact Dave Dutton
e mail - david_dutton@live.com

Tel - 01257 453175
Mob - 07970 673383
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Committee, Contacts,
& other
Information.

Honorary President

Jeff Reid

Chairman
Bill Ryding

(01772) 323116

william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Secretary
Bill Bradshaw

(01257) 261134

bill.bradshaw@btinternet.com

Treasurer
Mick Bamber

Mob 07730435929

mick@mcbamber.com

Membership
Gordon Mallett

(01282) 429658
Mob 07725503888

gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Vice Chairman
Alan Fowler

(01772) 424797

alan.fowler1972@tiscali.co.uk

General
Kevin Doran

(01772) 877285

Kevin.doran@btopenworld.com

Editor
Mike Newton

0151 526 3419

m.s.newton@btinternet.com

All articles to be sent to Editor by 15th of each month. Email, or post to Editor at 29
The Crescent, Liverpool. L31 7BL. The newsletter will be emailed in .pdf format, or
posted each month, in time for the next club night.
Trading Members.
Andy Shultz
Cuerden Classics.

(01772) 627120
Mob 07817173158

John Ashworth
Accident Repairs etc.

(01772) 600964

Darren Jones
Autopia Service Centre

(01254) 433397

andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
(Club Technical consultant).

www.autopiaservicentres.co.uk
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